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The next novolly 111 tin- line of re-

ceiverships
¬

should lie n receiver for tlio-

court. .

It Is to IIP noted thiit Iho. most promts *

liiK preslilontlal i-aurtlilnton are
mighty little tallclns just now.

Chief Ilnrienocli. the new hciul of the
Chl if'o polleo ( lepnrtmciit , IH ralil to he
doing fairly well In cptto of his iiaiiiu-

.Don't

.

he surprised If the next sport-
Ing

-

novelty nnnounced Is a prime of
base ball played by men astride of bi-

cycles.

¬

. ________ __
Some of the eastern cities arc com-

plaining
¬

of weather that tends to give
too much popularity to the costume
worn by Trilby-

.If

.

John Hull hankers after a slice of
Turkey now is his chance to got It ; the
only quest Ion is whether he prefers
the dark meat or the white.-

As

.

might have been predicted , Marti
the Irrepressible Cuban rebel chief , lias
turned up alive and is reported to be li
condition to resume business.

The free silver democrats of Illinois
Intend to enjoy themselves at Spring
Held without asking the aid or consent
of any other nation on earth.

The ghost of Moshur will not dowi-
HO long as any of his debts remain un-

paid , ami the prospect Is that most o

them will never bo liquidated.-

In

.

getting Turkey to stand up agaius
the lirltish lion HmperorVllllam maj-
be putting up a job on the Itusslan bear
who has had his eye on the Dardanelles
and Constantinople for a good man )
years.

Just wait until 1JI11 Dorgan turns ovci-
Moshor's contract to the state and yoi
Will see a. bigger rush for the penlten-
tlary than there was for Oklahoma aftci
Harrison Issued his proclamation open
lug the territory to squatters.

The state medicine mixers are In an-

Mual session In this city. It Is a trllli.
significant that in the president' * ad-

dress prominence Is given to the subjec-
of a poison law which tlie last Icglsla-
turc had under consideration , but U

Borne way was slugged and drugged-

.If

.

Member Tukey will continue his ap-
plication to outside dictation by A. 1*

A. councils the school board will sooi-
be free of such Interference. A mcmbe-
or a committee of the A. 1' . A. have IK

more right to say how the hoard shal
act on a given proposition than has tb-

Itight Hov. lilaliop Scaiincll.

What does Mr. Herman Kohlsaal
mean by pushing Melville K. Stone foi
the Gresham succession ? Does ho Ini-
'agluo for a moment that Stone could
be tempted to lay down the sceptre hi
wields for that uncrowned , yet omnlpo
tent monarch , the Associated press , foi-

an eighteen months' job as one of Urovei-
Cloveland'H clerks ?

Let us suggest to the druggists In an
mini meeting here Jlmt a cipher cod <

might he adopted by moans of which i

druggist can Indicate on a prescrlptloi
label the price exacted of an iimocen-
customer. . It Is a trllle confusing t (

have one druggist tax up 7. ) cents on i

concoction for which other apothecaries
had charged hut 2T cents.

Now It Is proposed to place Spanlsl-
on the list of modern languages to bi
taught In our High school. AVhy no
also employ teachers of Italian ? Tim
language would he more useful both a
homo and abroad. There are ten I till
lans In this vicinity to every Spanlan-
or Mexican and Italian Is the lauguagi-
of the grand opera , all the world over.

Several cities that want next year'
national conventions are already mak-
Ing their wants known. It has becom
the fashion to light campaigns Ion ;

ahead of the time when they tire d-

elded. . If the different national eouvoi-
itlons are not located several times l-

ithe next six months U will not ho th-

IJoult of the applicants for the honor-

.It

.

Is suggested that If all the Amerl
cans who arc now abroad bring bad
with them dutiable Importations ther-
uecd be no further fear of dencleu-
revenues. . Not so. however. The Amei
lean tourist Is the worst offemle
known against tlio revenue lawn of hi
own country, Kvory American now I

Kurono will carry dutiable articles o
his return home , but the number wh
Will pay duty will bo luslcuilkuut.

77IB
One of tin : Illinois ntnto Konntors Ima-

utrodticcd n bill Into the legislature to
prohibit street railway companion doing
mslncs * In that state from carrying
United Slates malls. The Idea behind
he measure is that the only object In-

mvlng malls carried on street cars Is-

o mliko the street railways part of the
Jnlted Slates mall routes and put thorn
mdor the protection of the federal gov-

rinnont.
-

. In such case strikes would
to practically Impossible nmoug street
allway employes. Hut there Is just as-

uuch of n question as to the power of a
state legislature to Interfere with the
'nlted States malls as of a band of

striking employes , It Is hardly prob-
ible

-

that any law such as that proposed
,11 Illinois could lie enforced In tlio
. oiirtH. even If enacted. The same doe-

rlnes
-

; which tlio judges have laid down
iVlth reference to the labor organisations
ire applicable to the agents of the state
governments. In other words , If state
) IIlccrs attempt to prevent street rail-
way

¬

companies from carrying mails ,

they would afford the same excuse for
iilllng out of the federal troops that

existed during tlio great railroad strike
of a year ago. They would also create
a similar state of facts to that upon
which the great strike Injunctions were
Issued , and If the courts intervened with
writs of prevention they would bo sub-
ject

¬

to similar punishment for contempt
should they violate the orders.-

It
.

Is plain that the results of the re-

cent
¬

supreme court decision are not to-

be avoided by state legislation of this
kind.The court has enunciated the
principle that Intel-state commerce
comes within the exclusive jurisdiction
of the federal government , and that
the duty of protecting the corporations
ngagrd In Interstate commerce devolves

directly upon federal authorities with-
out

¬

reference to the action of the Indi-

vidual
¬

states. If so , then the duty of
protecting the employes of those cor-

porations
¬

from oppression by their em-

ployers
¬

devolves upon the federal gov-

ernment
¬

, as well as the duty of pro-

tecting
¬

the public from extortionate and
unreasonable exactions. The executive
and the courts "have stopped In-

at the request of the railroads
to shield them from attack. It-

Is for congress to follow this
up with legislation designed for the em-

ployes
¬

and the iiatrons of these roads.
What Is sauce for the goose Is also
sauce for the gamier. If the corpora-
tions

¬

can claim the protection of the
Interstate commerce clause of the con-

stitution
¬

, so can the laborers they em-

ploy
¬

and the people they servo.-

TTIK

.

KFFKCl' Of I'RUSl'KIHTY.

With ( lie return of prosperity through-
ont the country will come a cessa-
tion

¬

of tlie clamor for debased
currency. Such n revival Is now taking
place and close observers sec that the
demand for unlimited and free silver
coinage Is losing ground. When hun-
dreds

¬

of mills and factories were idle
and hundreds of thousands of people
were unemployed , while the prices of
the products of agriculture were lower
than almost ever before , the advocates
of 1(5( to 1 coinage had their opportunity.-
Tlie

.

mind of the laboring man and the
farmer was then most susceptible to the
teaching that the free coinage of silver
was the one thing needed to give the
former work and to raise the price of
the products of the latter. Itoth had
undergone a hard and trying experience
and were In a condition to accept any
llnancial nostrum which could be plausi-
bly

¬

shown to promise relief. Told that
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
would give employment to labor ,

Increase wages and send up the
prices of all the commodities of
agriculture , won thousands of ad-

herents to that policy who under dif-
ferent

¬

conditions would not have given
It n moment's consideration.

These classes are 'having nn object
lesson which should convince them of
the fallacy of the cheap money demand.-
A

.

resumption of Industrial activity has
taken place very generally throughout
the country , wages have advanced , In
many cases by the voluntary ac-
tion of employers , there Is a
demand for labor lu the Indus-
trial centers and almost every-
day there is developed some new condi-
tion that serves to show the fallacy ot
the free silver contention and to demon-
strate that the.so-called arguments for
that policy are based on false assumpt-
ions. . AVhlle the false teaching of thu
free sllverltes Is thus made apparent to

the labor of the country , the farmers
are also being presented with an object
lesson which , shows the falsity of thu
assertion that the low price ot the
products of agriculture was due to the
depreciation of silver. They have seen
wheat , com , cotton ami beef going uj :

while silver remained down inul
the more Intelligent of them musl
see that this advance In the prices ol
their products would have been broughl
about by the Increased consumption thai
accompanies prosperity even If the price
of silver had gone still lower. Kverj
farmer who -studies the markets hnowh
that the upward movement In the prod
nets of agriculture ha * been wholly In-

dependent of silver , as , Indeed , has beer
the case with the coursoof these prod
uctH for the past twenty yearn. The
claim that the price of silver 1ms at unj
time since Its so-called demonetlzatloi
had any Important Influence In deter-
mining the prices of wheat , cotton 01

* any other agricultural commodity I :

not sustained by the facts and presen
experience In this respect Is not essen-
thilly different from that of any pro
vlons time In the last twenty years
The fact that there has been from tlini-
to time coincidence In the rise or fal-
of silver and agricultural products doe ;

not prove any such relationship be-

tween such products and thu wlilti
metal as the free coinage advocates as-

sert. .

The country Is getting back to a con
dltlon of prosperity without the frci
coinage of silver, and every Indlcatloi-
Is favorable to continued progress li

that direction. Our securities ure In de-

nuind In the Kurbpean markets , forelgi
capital Is looking for American Invest-
ment , llmiuclal confidence Is stronge
than It has been before for' sev-

eral years , nml the only thliij
that seems necessary to nn en-
of sound prosperity Is food crop *

of which there Is favorable promlsi

Under such circumstances , what defense
Is there for the demand that we shall
revolutionize'our monetary system with
the Inevitable result oC. checking the
advance toward prosperity now mak-
ing

¬

and probably bringing about im-

measurable
¬

disaster ?

Aff OIUKWHIX' VltOM TUIIKKY.
The powers Knglaud , France and

Hussia which submitted to the Turkish
government a program of reforms for
Armenia , may to compel by force
a compliance with their demands.
While not rejecting the proposed re-

forms
¬

, because to have done that would
have been to invite a conflict , the Tur-
kish

¬

government objects to a very essen-
tial

¬

feature of Ihe plan , which Is that
requiring that the powers shall have
control of the reforms. To omit this
requirement and leave the plan to be
carried out by the Turkish government
would give no assurance of security to
the Armenians and would probably de-

feat
¬

the whole purpose of the proiwsed-
reforms. . Obviously the condition , that
the powers shall control Is absolutely
vital and should be Insisted upon , re-

gardless
¬

of any assurances the Turkish
governmelit may give that It will faith-
fully carry out the reforms. If there
Is any humiliation or hardship In It for
that government It Is fully deserved-

.It
.

Is suggested that the objection of
Turkey to the control of the powers Is
prompted by some other European
power , possibly Germany , and reasons
may be found for this view , though it
seems Improbable that the German gov-

ernment
¬

would care to take any part
In the matter. The sentiment of the
( iernuui people , It Is safe to say, Is with
the Armenians , and the government
would not go counter to this
by Kiipiwrtlng Turkey in refus-
ing

¬

to agree to any of the
demands of the powers. The concen-
tration

¬

of war vessels at lloyroot Indi-

cates
¬

n determination to enforce the de-

mands
¬

, and If such Is the meaning of-

It the Turkish government will not bo
very tenacious In urging its objection.-

A

.

aiiun'isa INDUSTRY.
One of the most thrifty fruits of the

protective policy In this country Is the
tin plate Industry. It will bo remem-
bered

¬

that when the duty on tin plate
was Increased by the tariff net of 181)0) ,

with a view to stimulating the industry
In this country , It was persistently as-

serted
¬

by the opponents of protection
that it was impossible to build up tin-

plate manufacturing In the United
States in competition with Wales and
that the only effect of the duty would
bo to Increase the cost of tin to Ameri-
can

¬

consumers. It was proclaimed
everywhere that the duty would rob
every household that used tinware and
every worklngman who carried his din-

ner in a tin pall. The appeal to the
"tin pall brigade" to resent this action
of the protectionists undoubtedly had
great effect In the campaign of 1S90 ,

when the democrats secured their great
majority In the house ot reprosontat-
ives. .

But notwithstanding the assertions
of the tariff reformers and free traders
the tin plate industry has made progress
In this country , and instead of having
to give way before the competition of
the Welsh manufacturers , who wore
favored by the democratic tariff , it has
been gradually crowding them out of
the American market. According to a
recent report there are 1(58 tin plate
mills In this country , witn others in
progress of construction , and when all
are In operation they will have a ca-

pacity
¬

exceeding the consumption of
the United Slates. We are now Im-

porting
¬

less than half the quantity of
tin plate we formerly did , and evidently
it is only a question of a short time ,

possibly two or three years , when Im-

portations
¬

of tin plate will stop alto¬

gether. The effect upon the ? industry
In Wales has been almost disastrous.
More than half the mills in that coun-
try

¬

are Idle and wages have been re-

duced
¬

to the starvation point. The
Welsh manufacturers admit Unit the
outlook is most gloomy and have given
up all hope of regaining what they
have lost of the American market
Meanwhile instead of the price of tin-

plate advancing It Is considerably
lower now than before the tariff hnv-

of 1800 went Into effect , and the condi-
tions

¬

are favorable to its being stll-
cheaper. .

There has boon no moro remarka-
ble

¬

example in our history of what
American enterprise and energy can
accomplish under a judicious policy of
protection than Is furnished by the
progress of the tin plate Industry.

DUTY OF TllK I'OLIGK COMMISSION.

Our municipal government Is a rotarj
machine whose wheels continue In per
pctual revolution. Parties may come
and parties may go , but mayors am
councils follow each other In endless
succession. The rotary principle of gov
eminent applies with equal force to the
board charged with the managemen
and supervision of the police and lire
departments. The changes that are
made from time to time in the member-
ship of the board are not expected to
clog tlio wheels of government nor make
a truce with lawlessness. This mud
as a prelude.

The police force of Omaha has beei
sadly demoralized by Internal disscn-
slon and lack of an etllclent and incor-
ruptlble chief. The detective force Is
worse than useless. Under such condl-
tlons It Is not in the least surprising
that Omaha should have become the
stamping ground for burglars , footpads
and sneak thieves. The audacious An-

heuserHuseh safeblowlug affords strik-
ing proof of the dangerous condition ii
which Omaha linds herself at this dnj
for want of proper police protection
Such a condition calls for prompt and
decisive action at the hands of th
police commission. Our citizens are en-

titled to ample protection from highway-
men and midnight robbers and the}

look to the police commission for rellel-
It matters not whether the presen

commissioners are to hold their places
for two months or for two years. Th
board has a duty to perform and It
discharge has already been deferred to-

long. . The board should proceed to n.
organize the police without fin
ther delay. The first thing In order 1

the dismissal of Haze , who should hav
been cashiered mouths ago for tlagrau

lolntlonn flF= fTO police code , of -which-
mple prooCs-wyre furnished. The other
icnibors oMtlUi deleft I ve force should
Ithor be reWfiinded (o the ranks or dls-

ensed
-

wltn"lalfogetlier. The rank and
lie of the -force should be thoroughly
urged of iH&ftnpctcntH , ttistibordlnates
nil soearlajuJ4ltato.rs| ,

Last but nobKloast , the board should
ndeavor to-.irtec.ure 'hs good a man for
hlef of polltv nx It now has at the head
f the lire deportment. It should en-

en
-

vor to llhif ft'man' of experience and
nassailable tiWf'grlty wno has had no
art In seetni laji contention heretofore
nd will u8t . (yjernte such contention
mong his subordinates. If such a man
annot be found In Omaha steps should
e taken to induce some elllclent police
Ulcer from abroad to accept the post-
Ion , as was done tn tlio case of .Mr-

.tedell
.

, and as has been done by our
chool board with reference to the post-
Ion of superttiteiident of public schools.-

Sir.

.

. Moreton Frowon Is being quoted
ulte freely of late as nn eminent IllH-

ull
¬

llnuuc'er who advtciitcs free coinage
t 1(5( to 1 from disinterested conviction
hat It would restore confidence and
ommerclal prosperity to the American
eoplo. Mr. Moreton l''roweii' Is neither
ecogulzed In ( treat Hi-Haiti as an enil-

iciit
-

llmincler nor an authority on-

Inance. . He is a speculator , pure and
Imple. who at one time had Invested
xtonsively In Wyoming cattle ranches
ml more recently has become heavily
nterestod In Montana silver mining
iropertles. It is perfectly natural for

an English bulllonalre to look through
he same spectacles that have magnified
he act of 1S ; Into a crime and made
redulous fanners and worklngmen bo-

levo
-

that they will grow rich and pros *

wrous If they will only help the silver
ilngs to the privilege of getting fifty
puts of silver bullion coined Into one
lollar without charge. H would have
teen just us reasonable for these farm-

ers to ask Mr. Krewen and other mln-

ng
-

speculators to have congress enact
a law that will compel the government
o buy up all their corn for a dollar a

bushel , even If tlio highest market price
> f corn was less than fifty cents.-

Edghlll

.

, the telegraph messenger boy ,

y his phenomenal riding has not only
llstingulshcd himself , but has rendered
a great service to , the telegrap.li com-

mny
-

employing him. When the tele-

graph
¬

people put their messenger boys
on wheels they made a great stride In-

advancement. . X bicycle is the synonym
of speed and the use of wheels by tlio-
nessenger boys I's a. standing card of

quick delivery and expedition of busl-
less.

-

. The old , threadbare joke about
the sleeping messenger Is now obsolete.-
So

.

it has come , to'pass that every mes-

senger
¬

boy who distinguishes himself
is a speedy Cyclist reflects credit upen-

d Invites business for his employer.
The world grows swifter day by day.

The National ilunlclpal league has
given us any amount of good advice
with respect *to the better government
of American icltios. Tlio fact remains ,

however , that good resolutions do not
reform corruptmjmlclpal. ollkujrs. Mu-

nicipal reform only under
city ollidals of both Integrity and abil-
ity.

¬

. If the league mooting acts as an
Incentive to bestir tlio well meaning
but reluctant citizen to active participa-
tion

¬

in local politics It will have accom-
plished

¬

the first important step.

The farmers of Nebraska will not feel
sorely grieved at the decision of the
federal courts of New York that cut dia-

monds
¬

are not exempt from Import duty.
Most of the farmers have managed to
get along without cut diamonds on their
shirt fronts and finger rings for some-

time past.

Overworking the Tump.
Washington Post.-

Hon.
.

. Bill Bryan continues to talk as fl-

he received treatment dally through a pneu-
matic

¬

tire pump-

.Tlio

.

llrlro 1'lnn nf Operation.
Kansas fclty Journal.

Senator Brlce declares that patronage Is n-

curse. . Instead of playing cuckoo and beg-

ging
¬

for an office Mr. Urlce believes In going
nto a legislature and buying one like a man-

.llluclr

.

fur Kn-o t olt.org.-

OlulicDemocrat.
.

.

The refusal of Missouri's democratic state
committee to call a silver convention Is the
worst defeat the free coiners have met this
year. They will Ret accustomed to defeats by
the end of 189C and won't mind them-

.Chlcnco

.

hjd Ki I'lint buttles It ,

Clilcaso Tost-

.If

.

the president Is bent on placing In this
olTlco a staunch and true American citizen
of rare intelligence , energy and conservatism
he could not do better than appoint Mr. Stone.
Chicago would bo honored and the president
would honor hlmsslf by the appointment.

Ohio ItrpuhllrniM ! > i-ll Filed.
Cincinnati Commercial.

The .republicans of Ohio have a solid finan-
cial plank. They are for gold ; they are for
silver ; they are for a paper currency , bui
every dollar , whether of paper , sliver or gold
must bo equal In purchasing power to every
other dollar. This Is the long and short of It ,

and they announce their firm conviction
that the republicans In congress will attempt
no legislation , will tolerate no legislation thai
does not have for Its object and aim the main-
tenance of this parity. They go further ; they
declare the republican party Is wlso enough tc
formulate legislation that will relieve the
country -of all fears .oh the currency ques-
tion , and that It 'jylll dp so.

The Mil en unit Mr* Atop.-
Nrw

.
York Sun ,

Mac and Me ar* having a great show al
this time In politics. There Is Governor Me-
Klnley

-

of Ohio , GovMlior MacCorltle ot Weal
Virginia. Governor McConnell of Idaho , Gov-
ernor McGraw of Washington and Governo-
iMclntlre of Colorado ," AH of them , with t
single exception , 'and his name 1s MacCorkle
are republicans. . ,V7e ; can't tell for sure
which of them arc of the Irish stock , ni!

which of the Scotch , but there Is nt
harm In guessing -that McQraw , McConnel
and MacCorkle lwv the humor of the shanv
rock In their veins. , .and that Mclntlre has the
juice of the thlsllalu, his. As for McKtnley-
he goes eround as a, ,inan of "Scotch-Irish

but why not rafheIrishScotch ? descent
That Is to say , soiije ancestor of his. bori
perhaps at Him IJCAHache , In Scotland , eml
grated to somewhere m Ireland , probably t (

a place lying well north of McGllllcuddy'i-
Keeks. . How will hli presidential boom bi
affected by this circumstance ? It U hard ti
tell but Inquiry may be made at Dim Heart
acli?.

AND OTIIKIltrtSK.-

No

.

signs ot presidential Indigestion have
developed since the harmony dinner ,

ThU section cheerfully yields the hail *

itono palm to Texan. Tlio Lone Star state
Is several laps ahead In weight and dura *

lion.A
.

Texas student of Coin's school drewon
'resident Cleveland for $100 as an advance

on unborn twins. Ills ratio ot 60 to 1 Is a-

tew laps ahead ot the teacher.
The hilarious Shahzada Nazrulla Khan ,

who Is doing London , Is shocked at the
dccoletto dresses of the ladles. 1'orhaps his
fancy turns lightly to bronze paint.

The present woman seems to be nil right
and up to date. A New York belle reached
Into the folds of her gown and llshed cut
a flask of brandy when Governor Morton
Fainted , Thrice armed Is she whose llaskl-
a handy.-

A
.

suffering son of Chicago , racked with
mental rheumatism and stomach goneness ,

secured temporary relief bx shooting his
sistcr-ln-law. The shot reduced by uno
the number of dependent relatives and pro-
cured

¬

board for the shooter at the expense
ot the state.-

A
.

Kansas authority on tha subject ex-
plains

¬

It this way : "Onc-thlnl ot tlio peo-
ple

¬

want their beer , another third don't
want them to have U , and the remainder
doesn't care a continental." Hut the out-
wardly

¬

dry third makes up In iiolso what
It lacks In numbers.-

Of
.

the thirty-two secretaries of state
who have held office since 'he orn.inlza-
tlon

-

of the government , four have dlud
while In office. Hugh S. I egoro of South
Carolina , Abel I' . Upahnr of Virginia , Dan-
iel

¬

Webster of Massachusetts and Walter Q-

.Grcsham
.

of Indiana.
The Municipal association ot Philadelphia

computes at $395,000 a year the excess
paid out of the city treasury to the elec-

tric
¬

light monopoly. The sum represents
only one of the many sources of prosperity
which the bosses enjoy. And yet the re-
formers

¬

wonder at the amazing grip of
the beneficiaries.-

A
.

bronze tablet commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the laying of the corner stone
of the national capltol and the auspicious
celebration of the event In September , 1S93 ,

was placed on the southwest corner of the
building "last Saturday. The tablet cost
$1,100 and the money was raised by citi-
zens

¬

of Washington.
Queen Victoria , appreciating the terrors

of rheumatism , has sent a keg of extra fine
booze to her son-in-law , the czar of Russia.-
In

.

some envious quarters the gift Is re-

garded
¬

as an Incentive to disturbance , but
the old lady Is peaceably Inclined and no
International complications are likely to fol-

low
¬

If directions are explicitly obeyed
"drink moderately and rub the allllcted-
parts. . "

Variety of weather lends splco to life In
this favored region. Sameness Is so rare
as to excite wonder. And what a contrast
trans-Missouri weather presents at present
with the furnace blasts which are shriveling
things verdant In the east. In the west
showers and sunshine and breezes tem-
pered

¬

with Manltoban vigor , while on the At-
lantic

¬

coast the unfortunate provincials
fume and perspire and gasp In the super-
heated

¬

atmosphere. Horace Greeley's ad-
vice Is still pertinent.

*
XJHlltASHA Jr'l * A XCIKltS.

York Times : If the republican party al-

lows a few wealthy mine owners to bluff It
into a compromise of unsound principles on
the money question , it Is much weaker men-
tally

¬

and morally than tl c people of the
country have reason to believe It.

Kearney Sun : When the greenback craze
was at Us zenith twenty years ago the Ohio
republican state convention , the first In 1S75 ,

set the pace for sound money and dealt the
rag baby the first blow between the eyes
that ended Us career. Ohio republicans arc
setting the pace for 1S95 on the silver ques-
tlon. .

Lyons Sun : The action of the Iowa Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor In squarely sitting down
on the effort to commit the federation to
free silver and socialism Is a fair Indication
of what we may expect from other labor
organizations. "Coin's Financial School , "
with Its pictorial Illustrations , mlgllt serve
'for awhile t'o divert the minds of the people
from the truth , but the laborers of this
country are not Ignorant by any means , and
In 189C they will demonstrate to the demo-
cratic

¬

party that they are competent to get
at the meat In the cocoanut without stran-
gling

¬

on the milk.

& 1'JOOOO A Yli.llt FOll Kll-'B.

Indianapolis Journal : The man who pro-
posed that the term of Mr. Cleveland be
extended to the end of his days at $100,000-
a year must have a wedge of the Cleveland
layer cake which would bo Indefinitely en-
larged

¬

In such an event.
Chicago Mall : It was a convention of

southern wholesale grocers that cheered the
suggestion of making Mr. Cleveland presi-
dent

¬

for life at 100.000 a year. And are
they Indeed so grateful as that for the In-

crease In the price of sugar ?

Minneapolis Tribune : H Is evident that
President Cleveland has some friends In
the south , although they appear to bo few
and far between. Wherever two or three
southern democrats are gathered together
It Is always easy to elicit a roast for Graver ,

but the wholesale grocers' association at
Atlanta on Friday cheered to the echo a
proposition by one of the delegates to
double the president's salary and elect htm
for life. This association Is composed of
southern business men who are enamoured-
of the Cleveland financial policy. Such talk ,

however , Is very silly , coining from any
quarter. _

KKinc.isK.i Axn xisnii.mK.ixa.

Two new postoffices have been established
In Hock county.

Syracuse Is Indulging In a building boom
of good proportions.-

Fulls
.

City Is to have a telephone system
with out of town connections.

Decatur boasts that she has not an empty
house within her precincts.

Catholic services will bo held at the state
penitentiary every fourth Sunday.

The district convention of the Christian
Endeavorers takes place at Fremont June 11
12 and 13-

.A

.

camp of Sons of Veterans has been
mustered In at North llend with thirty char-
ter

¬

members.
The pipe factory at Syracuse has -closed

down until a fresh supply of Missouri cobs
can be secured.-

Dr.
.

. H. C. Demareo of Uoca has been ap-

pointed
¬

physician at the etate penitentiary ,

vice Dr. lloulz , removed.
The recent heavy rains moved the people

of Kearney to assemble at Its opera house
for a thanksgiving service.

Peter Wendell of Mlndcn has been sen-

tenced
¬

to three years In the state peniten-
tiary

¬

for the crlino of arson.-

In
.

the nrst eleven days after It opened
for business the new creamery at Kmerson
received C0.05G pounds of milk.

The Wausau creamery Is now receiving
4,000 pound.! ot milk per day and making
1,000 pounds of butter per week.

Rule Is enjoying a building boom , two
brick blocks and a number of line dwelling
Siouses being In course o'f erection.-

I'ot
.

rustling fishermen at Hebron kill Im-

mense
¬

quantltlei of fish with dynamite , to the
Intense disgust of the real sportsmen.

The farmers of Colfax. I'latte , Madison
and Stanton counties will form a district
horticultural society for mutual benefit.

Liberty was rudely shaken last week by
the elopement of Hazel Shannon and Annie
Sharp. The girl was but 15 years ou
and her parents objected to her marriage.
She consented to run away. Young Shan-
non

¬

preserved the flavor of tradition by help-

ing
¬

the girl out of the window after the
family had retired. The eloping 'couple
went to Marysvlllo and were married.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

United States Supreme Oourt Takes nn Ail-
for the Summer ,

JELD ON TWO WEEKS LONGER THAN OI.-

rKitl

L

Content * Affecting Sonio of tlie-

Urrut Itnllnmil nml Other Corpora *

lloui 1'iMttul Ot r Until tha-
ISext 'Jcrm.-

WASHINGTON'

.

, Juno 4. Notwithstanding
ha supreme court continued the term of.-

SO 1-5 two weeks beyond the average time ,

Jiirty-four cases which had been submitted
were left undecided when the court nd-

lourncd
-

for the term yesterday. The most
mportant of thcte cases were the following :

The Consolidated F.lcctrlc Light company
against the McKec-aport Electric Light com-

pany
¬

, Involving the conflict between the Edi-

son
¬

and Sawyer-Mnnn patents on are lights.
The United States against the Union Pa-

clflc

-

and the Western Union Telegraph coin-
panics , In which the question nt Issue Is the
right of the railroad company to dispose of-

Is telegraph franchises.
Governor W. H. FNhback against the

Pacific Hxprcjs company , concerning the
company's rights In the state of Arkansas.

The Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Roll-
way company against the Slou.x City & St-

.I'aul
.

Railroad company.
The Sioux City & St. Paul Railway com-

pany
¬

against the United States.
- The Singer Manufacturing company against
the June Manufacturing company.

The Rutland Railway company against the
Vermont Central Railroad company.

The Dr. S. A. Richmond Nervine company
against Samuel A. Richmond.

The Theme Wire Hedge company against
the Washburn & Moon Manufacturing com-
pany

¬

, and several cases Involved In the set-

tlement
¬

of ttho Cherokee settlement.
Among other cases left on the docket Is

that of John G. Moore , against J. S. Miller ,

con-mlhsloncr of Internal revenue , to enjoin
Miller from collecting the Income tax. While
the Income tax has been declared Invalid by
the decision In main cases , the case Involved
the additional question as to whether an
executive officer can be enjoined against the
enforcement of a law before a decision de-

claring
¬

It unconstitutional has been rendered ,

and It remains to be seen whether the court
will pass upon this point or simply dismiss
the cas-

e.ruiNun
.

: DIVI-HIKST or oim route.
Secretary Morton Aclopllnc Strict IMrnurfs-

to Oiinmntpii tlio I'roduor.
WASHINGTON , June 4. It Is said at the

Agricultural department that there Is no

truth In the published reports that pork ex-

amined
¬

microscopically for export to Ger-

many
¬

and France and found to contain
trichinae , Is stamped by Inspectors as free
from disease and so exported and.sold.. . Harb-
in February Secretary Morton ordered all
pork examined microscopically and that found
to be affected with trichinosis tanked , but
later It was decided that the present law
did not give the secretary this authority.
The enforcement of the order was therefore
postponed until July 1 , when the new law
goes Into effect. H Is doubtful , however ,

whether the new law will give him power
to cause the destruction of pork alTected
with trichinae. H only authorizes the secre-
tary

¬

to make such regulations as he may
deem necessary to prevent the shipment of
condemned carcasses from one state to an-

other
¬

and does not specifically give him
Jurisdiction over pork examined for trichinae
and condemned to prevent Its sale In the
local market of the place where It Is exam ¬

ined. The local authorities alone cannot effect
this unless the secretary secures from the
shippers of pork to Germany and France ( the
countries requiring the Inspection for trich-
inae

¬

) , voluntarily , agreements such as have
been made with shippers of beef , mutton ,

etc. , by which the latter agree to tank such
carcasses as do not pass the federal Inspect-
ion.

¬

. If such regulation Is put In force ,

however. It Is feared that the pork exporta-
tion

¬

totJermany and Franco will cease. "The
percentage of pork affected with trichinosis
Is so large. " said Mr. Salmon , "that If all
the carcasses found to be affocteJ went to the
rendering vats , the shippers' profits would
all disappear. " The amount of pork ex-

ported
¬

to Germany and Franco averages from
5,000,000 to 7,000,000 pounds monthly.

Civil Survloo Kxiiiitliiiiij ; Honril * .

WASHINGTON , Juno 4. Twenty-four out
of the slxty-thrco examining boards made
necessary by the classification under the
civil service of the Internal revenue servlco
have been organized and will bo commis-
sioned

¬

at onco. About half of the twenty-
four are In the south , having been organized
by George U. Hoyt , who has Just returned
from Florida. The remainder nro In the
north and will be organized by George
Leadly. The remainder of the sixty-three
boards will not be organized until next
month.

Minor * Attnrk Nonunion Aim.
WHEELING , W. Va. , Juno 4. Flvo hun-

dred
¬

striking miners from Dlllonvllle attacked
nonunion men of the Gaylord Coal company
works , which resumed this morning , and
beat twenty of them In a tcrrlblo manner
Ono man will die.

ruion of inn ST.ITR-

Mlndcn Courier ! It l proper to lower th
taxes on the railroads In this state , but II
taxes wcro reduced on washing machine *

and wnshtubs U would b discriminating
and would bo taken to the supreme court
nt once-

.Wausau
.

Times : Dr. Hay , republican su-
perintendent

¬

of the Lincoln Insane aiylum ,
continues to held the fort , notwithstanding
Governor Hrlcotnb lias dismissed Mm twice.
There arc some fellowa of Hay'a stripe who
think t.l-.c public owes them a fat living and
It almost kills them to drop the teat.

Kearney Hub : U U n pleasure to not-
thai the populist stale convention will go-
to Lincoln , net that Kearney didn't care for
It , but because Lincoln has been faring
rather badly of late In the matter of state
fairs ami other gatherings. The "pop" con-
vention

¬

will bo gome compensation for pail
losses-

.llutto
.

Gazette : An alleged farmer re-
marked

¬

to the Gazette the other day that h
had not plnntnl anything for the reason
that If n big crop was raised It would bo
worth nothing , and If the crop was a fallura
he would be out nothing. He Is a fair sam-
ple

¬

of the men who liuwl calamity and cry
lir.nl times.-

Ord
.

'Journal : The railroads are allvo to
their opportunities , anil every cent of taxes
taken off the railroad * will have to be paid
by the real estate and land owners. Thelighter the tax burdens of the railroads , the
moro will the producer nncl common citizen
have to pay to make up the amount given
to them. As a whole , taxation Is no lighter
throughout the entire state. Why , then ,
make the burden lighter for the railroad
and more sevc-ro for the people ? The rail *

roads have an eye upon the main chance In-
state and county elections , and the "main-
chance" Is the t callng down of their taxes.
The republican party took advantage of Its
political power to make the reduction In
taxes , although It did Its best to pile up
expenditures by most extravagant appropria ¬

tions.

, HUSKS ,

Harper's IJnznr : lawyer Quibble Whatwas the greatest trial you ever presided
'

, } " JCI'lly-"riiBlnB! up ten daughter *

Philadelphia Record : A Went Phlladel *
Phln-i him a iwt baboon which ho hastaught to black IIH! nhoes. Tills Is a rwUcase of monkey shines.

Detroit Frco Press : Mrs. One How liyour husband today , Mrs. Tether ?
Mrs. Tothur Hotter , thank you. He Isalways better when ho Is Bide than ntany other time.
Chicago Tribune : "You useil 'to do nlittle trading on 'change , didn't you ,

HlKBB ? " ' 'Yes. " "Wore you a bull orbear ? " "Neither , lllobbs. 1 was a lamb. "
Washington Star : A folding- bed thatcloses up , nhoulil Its Incumbent HnoreIts strange that our Inventors haven'tthought of It beforel
Chicago Record : Debtor (apologetic ¬

ally ) The payment of that account Is asource of constant anxiety to me , 1 assureyou.
Creditor Very likely. You're afraid you

might forget younulf and pay It-

.IlostonBudget
.

: Lady Gushton (always
so agreeable ) And the magnificent pic ¬
tures you had. lien ; lust ypar have you
Kot them all Htlll ? Mr. Flnko Whyto-
Haclly( ) Y < s ; 1 have them nil. Lady Gush-ton How very nice ! It is so hard to part

with one's own pictures , Is It not ? Mr.
Pliika Whyto (with much fouling ) Awfully ,
lawfully linnll Sometimes Impossible !

Atlanta Constitution : "You told me."
said the weary collector , "to brlnir this
bill the first. "

"Yes , " replied the editor , "but I meant
the llrst time 1 had any money. "

PlttRburK Chronicle : "Well , old man ,
this Is the first time 1'vo seen you slncoyour mnrrliiKc. Allow me to congratulate
you ! " "Thanks , my dear follow , thanks ! "
"Havo you and your wife decided who Is-
to IK ) the speaker of the house ?" "Well ,
no. Wo usually occupy the chair to-
gether.

¬

."

WORD SAVING 1'OBM.-
Mnnknta

.

Review-
."Some

.

cooks bake with cottollne,
" lard." " use no Rrrnpo at all ,

But their crust's mighty hard.
Some men chew their plug tobacco ,

" " " the tnif." " never work their Jaw
Kxcept to chew the rag.

Some men put their nds. In papers ,," " " them on the fence ,
" " never advertise ,

Who ought to have more sonso. "

tillMM I'M WltilHlM.-

SummTvllIe

.

Journal. *

The man whoso rule It Is to tnko
The weather us U comes ,

Without a word of fuss , finds llfo-
A pudding' full of plums.-

Ho
.

doesn't care how low or high
The mercury has got.

And even when It's mid-July,
He hardly knows It's hot.

But he who when the
Goes up to eighty-live

Makes such a fuss that
Regrets that bo's alive.

Thus makers himself
Than ho was meant to be-

.Ami feels the heat nt
As If 'twere ninetythree.-

So
Bwcet.'Jtake n warning from

It's good advice , though
And when the hot days

Don't watch the mercury.
Just go about your dally

Regardless of the heat ,
And you will fU l that

Your life will grow moro

GOING
TO

TIE UP !

If you are , let us know and we will
furnish you with a knot that you can
untie.

JUST GOT IN ANOTHER BIG LOT

of 50 and 75c Ties , all fine silk and new
styles.

Club ends , band bows , four-in-
hands and tecks ;

About 100 dozen to choose from.
Bought them cheap and want to do the
right thing , so let them go at

See our
15th St.-

window.
. EACH

.

,YourMoucy't* Worth or will Trade Usck

Reliable Clothiers. Southwest Cor. 15th and Douglas.


